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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
This is an appeal from a final Judgement pursuant to section 78-2a-3(2)(F). Utah
Code Annotated,
STATEMENT OF I HE ISSUES
1. Whether the Defendant was denied her constitutional right to compel witness to
testify in her behalf. And whether the trial court abused its discretion in denying the
Defendant a new mal.
STANDARD OK REVIEW
1

Relevant factual inquires in determining compulsory process claim include:

nature and extent of government conduct if any, that contributed to unavailability of
witness; importance of evidence to defendant's case; and defendant's diligence in
exercising his Sixth Amendment right. See SchwartzmiUer v. State 669 P. 2d 429 (Idaho
App. 198. Such an error is prejudicial and the United States Constitution requires reversal
of the judgement and remand of the case for a new trial. See Ford v. Georgia, 498 U.S.
411 425 (1991)
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
I.

NATURE OF THE CASE

This case is an appeal from a judges verdict and conviction in the Third District
Court, Wrest valley Department
II.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS
The Defendant/Appellant was charged with two counts of no child restraint
1
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STATUTES
Utah Code Annotated 77-1-6 (e)
RULES
Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure Rule 24 (a)
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
United States Constitution Amendment VI
United States Constitution Amendment XIV
Utah State Constitution Article 1 Section 7
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ii

The case came to trial on April 3, 2000. The judge convicted the Defendant/Appellant of
two counts of no child restrainr The defendant was sentenced Defendant moved for a
new trial and motion was denied
NOTE(The defendant is unable to refer to the record, for lack of money to purchase the
transcripts. The trial court judge denied her affidavit of impecuniosity )
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
On May 26, 1999 the Defendant/Appellant was stopped by two officers on
motorcycles, in the Fred Meyer parking lot for two counts of no child restraint.
Defendant sent m a motion for discovery. In her discovery motion defendant requested
the address and telephone numbers of the two officers or a summary of their testimony.
See Exhibit (1). The prosecution answered the discovery request but didn't given the
officers phone numbers, addresses, or summary of their testimonies. See Exhibit (2). At
pretrial the judge said the prosecution did not have to give these to the defendant and the
defendant could contact the officers through the police station. The Defendant then went
to the police station and requested the phone numbers and they refused to give them to
her. The Defendant inquired when the officers would be off duty so she could talk to
them but the person at the police station refused to give any information The prosecution
called the officer who wrote out the citation,(officer K. Bronson) as their only witness.
The defendant subpoena the other officer,(officer Ron Woods), to be her only witness.
2

See Exhibit (3) The trial was set for April 3, 2000, before the Honorable Pat Brian. When
the defendant cross examined the prosecutions witness the defendant showed that on
direct the witness said that the reason for stopping the defendant was that he saw the
children moving back and forth over the seats in the car, But the Defendant brought out
that on the citation it said the children were sitting in the front seat 1 not restrained in any
way seat belt hanging next to them>(&£ Exhibit 4) which was after they were already
parked in the parking lot. It did not mention any where on the notes that they were
moving around in the car which was the reason for the stop. When it came time for the
Defendant to call her witness to testify, the prosecutor said he would go get her witness
who was waiting in the hall. When the prosecutor came back he said the witness had left.
The judge asked the Defendant what the witness testimony would be but the Defendant
could not say because she was never given opportunity to question him. The judge then
put the prosecutions witness back on the stand and asked him if he knew what the other
officers testimony would be and the prosecutions witness said the other officer wasn't
really their until the end of the stop and wouldn't know anything. Even though the
Defendant showed a that the witness was changing his testimony. The judge still found
the defendant guilty of two counts of know child restraint. (See Exhibit 5) Defendant
moved for new trial.(See Exhibit 6) The Judge set a hearing on the motion for Sept. 18,
2000.. At the hearing the defendant argued that she had tried to obtain the witness
testimony but was unable to do so. Also she argued that the testimony of the officer was
3

weak, that she had a right to compel the witness to testify in her behalf The judge denied
the motion for the new trial.(See Exhibit 7)
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
Defendant/Appellant was denied her constitutional right to compel her witness to
testify in her behalf because of state interference. When she tried to obtain the testimony
of her witness she was denied access to their numbers, addresses or summary testimonies
on discovery by the judge the prosecutor and also was denied any information by the
police station. Also at trial when the prosecutor offered to get the defendants witness and
the prosecutor came back and said the witness left, would cause any reasonable mind to
assume their was prosecution interference. Thus preventing the Defendant from
presenting in full, her view of the case, which denied her a substantial right essential to a
fair trial
ARGUMENT
L

THE DEFENDANT WAS DENIED HER CONSTITUTIONAL RIGH'I
TO COMPEL A WITNESS TO TESTIFY IN HER BEHALF.
Sixth Amendment, which grants right to one accused of criminal

activity to have compulsory process for obtaining witness in his favor to state criminal
proceedings through due process clause of fourteenth Amendment. U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 6, 14. Washington v. Texas, 388 U.S. 14, 87 S. Ct. 1920, 18 L.Ed 2d 1019 The
defendant also is guaranteed this right in the Utah Constitution Article 1, sec. 7 and 12
also through Rights of Defendant 77-1-6 (e). Due process clause guarantees that criminal
4

defendants will be treated with fundamental fairness essential to very concept of justice.
U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14 United States V. Valenzuela Bernal 458 US 858, 872, 102
S. Ct. 3440, 3449, 73 L,Ed.2d 1193 (1982)
Relevant factual inquires in determining compulsory process claim include: nature
and extent of government conduct, if any, that contributed to unavailability of witness;
importance of evidence to defendant's case; and defendant's diligence in exercising his
Sixth Amendment right. Each inquiry is important, but the effect in a particular case of
just one or two of the factual events may result in a deprivation of compulsory process.
See State v. Schwrtzmiller 669 P. 2d 429 (Idaho App. 1985) and also State v. Garza 704
P.2d 944 (Idaho 1985)
A.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF GOVERNMENT CONDUCT
CONTRIBUTED TO THE UNAVAILABILITY OF THE
WITNESS.

The state did contribute to the unavailability of the witness by not giving
the phone number of the witness or address. Also by the prosecutor offering to go get the
defense witness and the witnesses sudden disappearance. Defendant's right to
compulsory process includes right to formulate his defense uninhibited by government
conduct that, in effect, prevents him form determining whether he will call and subpoena
them in his defense. See State v. Ferguson, 149 Ariz. 200, 204, 717 P.2d, 879 883 (198
(quoting U S v. Tsutagawa, 500 K2d 420, 425 (9th Cir. 1974) Wilful or outrageous
government conduct concerning the loss of relevant evidence by itself may constitute a
5

deprivation of compulsory process right. See State v. Huffman 65 Or. App. 594, 672 P. 2d
1351 (1983) cited in Schwartzmiller v. State .
R

IN4PORTANCE OF THE EVIDENCE TO THE DEFENDANT'S
CASE

A witness is favorable, if he or she can provide testimony useful to the
defense. See State v. Garza 704 P. 2d 944 (Idaho App. 1985). Burden of proving that
evidence is in defendant's favor is slight, for purposes of requiring state to procure
attendance of favorable witness, it need only be shown that the witness testimony would
be potentially useful. See Evans v. Janmg, 489 F.2d 470, 476 (8th Cir 1973). The fact that
it was Defendant's only witness and the defendant tried to get the testimony of her
witness and the fact that she did subpoena the witness shows that the defendant believed
the testimony of that witness would be potentially useful in bringing out her version of te
case. The Supreme Court recognized that the right to compel the attendance of witnesses
and offer their testimony was "in plain terms the right to present a defense, the right to
present the defendant's version of the facts as well as the prosecution's to the jury so it
may decide where the truth lies." See 388 U.S. at 19, 87 S Ct. At 1923. If reasonable
minds could differ as to whether proffered evidence is relevant, the constitutional
standard allows it to be admitted
C.

DEFENDANT DTD SHOW DTLTGENCE TN EXERCISING HER
6 TH AMENDMENT RIGHT

Defendant showed diligence in exercising his Sixth Amendment right by
6

attempting to get the witnesses testimony before trial even though she was un able to
obtain it through her discovery request and going to the police station. Defendant also
showed diligence by subpoenaing the witness. The fact that the defendant did not move
for a continuance on account that it would have been denied because she did not know
the testimony of the witness.
CONCLUSION
In this case the Defendant was denied her constitutional right to compel a witness
to testify in her behalf and was thus denied her right to a fair trial. For the foregoing
reasons, the Defendant/Appellant's verdict and sentence should be reversed and
remanded to the District Court for a new trial.

DATED this

L

day of April, 2001.

Respectfully Submitted,

Kathleen Barlow, Defendant/Appellant
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ADDENDUM

Utah Code Annotated 77-1-6 (E), (G)
(1)

In Criminal prosecutions the defendant is entitled:
(E) To have compulsory process to insure the
attendance of witnesses in his behalf,
(g) To the right of appeal in all cases

Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 24 (a)
The court may, upon motion of a party or upon its own initiative, giant a new trial
in the interest of justice if there is any error or impropriety which had a substantial
adverse effect upon the rights of a party.
Utah State Constitution, Article 1 Section 7
No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, with out due process of
law,
Utah State Constitution, Article 1 Section 12
In criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right to appear* and defend in
person and by counsel, to demand the nature and cause of the accusation against him, to
have a copy thereof, to testify in his own behalf, to be confronted by the witness against
him, to have compulsory process to compel the attendance of witnesses in his own behalf.
To have a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the county or district in which the
offense is alleged to have been committed, and the right to appeal in all cases. In no
instance shall any accused person, before final judgement, be compelled to advance
money or fees to secure the rights herein guaranteed. The accused shall not be compelled
to give evidence against himself; a wife shall not be compelled to testify against her
husband, nor a husband against his wife, nor shall any person be twice put in jeopardy for
the same offence.
Where the defendant is otherwise entitled to preliminary examination, the
function of that examination is limited to determining whether probable cause exists
unless otherwise provided by statute. Nothing in this constitution shall preclude the use of
reliable hearsay evidence as defined by statute or rule in whole or in part at any
preliminary examination to determine probable cause or at any pretrial proceeding with
respect to release of the defendant if appropriate discovery is allowed as defined by
statute or rule.
United States Constitution Amendment VI
(Rights of the Accused)
Iii all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and

public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have
been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be
informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses
against him; to have compulsoiy process for obtaining witnesses in his favor and to have
the Assistance of counsel for his defense.
United States Constitution, Amendment XTV
Section 1
All persons born or naturalized in the Linked States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens
of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws.
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THIRD DISTRICT COURT, WliS I VALLEY DEPAR I Ml N I
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATU 01 U'l Al I

WEST JORDAN CITY
PLAINTIFF,
VS
KATHLEEN BARLOW
DEFENDANT,

!
!
1
!
!
!
I

DFFHNDAN1 'S MO 1 ION 1 OR
DISCOVERY
CASE NO

9951173%

JUDGE BOYDEN

COMES NOW the Defendant, Kathleen Barlow, appearing pro se, requests ol the
plaintiff, pursuant to Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure Rule 16, that the prosecution, police and
police department, make full disclosure and furnish copies of the following relevant
information,
1 Copies of all written statements made by the Defendant and disclosures as to w hether
oral statements were made by Defendant that the prosecutor intends to present at trial
2 Names, address and phone number of any witnesses the prosecution does not intend to
use at trial and the reasons for not using them.
3 Any copies of arrests, warrants and conviction records, if any, of all witnesses to be
I

QWiDlf

I

introduced by the prosecution.
4. A copy of the complainant's report filed with the police department on the da> of the
alleged offense.
5. All books, papers, documents, photographs, sound or video recordings which are
intended for use by the prosecution as evidence at trial.
6. A written list of the name, address and phone numbers of all persons (including the
police officer) whom the prosecution expects to call as witnesses at the trial.
7. A written summary of the testimony each witness is expected to give at trial.
8. All material known to the prosecution, or which may become known, or which
through due diligence may be learned from the investigating officers or the witnesses in the case,
which is exculpatory in nature or favorable to the Defendant or which may lead to exculpatory
material.
9. West Jordans police departments policy manual and certifications of the police officer
involved in the alleged incident..
10. Copies of any writings executed by the police officer or interested party dealing with
the alleged incident under which the Defendant stands charged., including but not limited u> .
a. police reports,
b. police log entries,
c. notes made by the police officers,

2

bdoiioi~r I

d. dispatch tapes,
11 Any available evidence known to the prosecutor that would tend to negate the guilt
of the Defendant, mitigate the degree of the offense, or reduce the punishment, icgardless of
whether it will damage the State's case
Therefore the prosecutor is requested to comply with this discovery request as soon as
practicable, as required under Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure Rule 16(b)

Upon failure to

comply with terms of this request, the Defendant will move for an order compelling compliance
and prohibiting the State from introducing the undisclosed evidence at trial
Dated this

day of January, 2000

Respectfully Submitted

x ^cZ(AL^

^cvllfrcJ

Kathleen. Barlow, the Defendant.
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txiworr ZGreg J. Curtis (4974)
Ronald C. Wolthuis (4699)
Ryan Carter (8156)
West Jordan City Prosecutors
8000 South Redwood Road
West Jordan City, Utah 84088
(801)569-5140
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH
SALT LAKE COUNTY, WEST VALLEY DEPARTMENT

STATE OF UTAH (West Jordan City)
Plaintiff.

ANSWER TO REQUEST/MOTION
FOR DISCOVERY

V.

Court No. 995117396
KATHLEEN B. BARLOW
Judge Ann Boyden
Defendant.

Pursuant to Utah Rule of Criminal Procedure 16, the following items are produced to the
defendant:

1.

Police report number HI645738.

2.

Information.

3.

Defendant's driver's license record.

4.

West Jordan Court Docket.

If the police report indicates that photos were taken, if there is a 911 recording request in the file,
and/or if the defense wishes to examine other physical evidence in the custody of the police department,
the defense will need to contact this office to schedule an appointment.
The Prosecution objects to any and all items requested by the defendant which are not included
in the above list as they are not within the scope of discovery as provided by Rule 16(a)(l-4) of the Utah
Rules of Criminal Procedure.
DATED this f l ^ day o^J^/JU^f

2000

Ryanjuarter
HI645738, January 13, 2000, B C

t-XniDIT

Third District Court, State of Utah
Salt Lake County, West Valley Department
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~->j]-?W,

KAT#R/C £A£LUC Defendant (s)
O
TO: KOO
v^ons
YOU ARE COMMANDED[Vi

t0 a

ppea*" LU the Third District Court, West Valley Department at 3636 Constitution Blvd , West Valley City, Utan

on the date and time specified below to testify in the above case.
[ ]

to appear at the place, date and time specified below to testify at the taking of a deposition in the above case

[ ]

to produce or permit inspection and copying of the following documents or objects at the place, date and time
specified below (list documents or objects):

[ ]

to permit inspection of the following premises at the date and time specified below

I 56 /?A
y

^

PLACE

SI

1/ Wtp<

t

% ATE AND TIME

Any organization not a party^to this suit that is subpoenaed for the taking of a deposition shall designate one or more
officers, directors, or managing'agents, or other person who consent to testify on its behalf, and may set forth, for each
person designated, the matters on which the person will testify. Rule 30(b)(6), Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

,fi) ^oJr

•ISSUING OFFICER'S SIGNATURE
(check box below to indicate title)
tyQ

Deputy Court Clerk

[ ]

Attorney (or Plaintiff

[ ]

Attorney for Defendant

o
DATE

l^lc*

*The clerk shall issue a subpoena, signed but otherwise in blank, to a party requesting it, who shall complete a before service. An attorney ad mated to practire
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Third District Court, State of Utah
Salt Lake County, West Valley Depailment
3636 S Consutution Blvd., WVC, UT 84119
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THE COURT SENTENCED THE DEFENDANT AS FOLLOWS:
SUSP
(1) FINEAMT $ 1 P >
SUSP $
IAIL_
TAIL"
FINEAMT $ "JC,
SUSP"
'SUSP $
" JAIL"
FINEAMT $
'SUSP*
"SUSP $"
"JAIL"
FINEAMT $
SUSP"
SUSP $~
TAIL"
FINEAMT $
SUSP"
"SUSP $"
FINEAMT $
JAILSUSP"
'SUSP $
Defendant to Commence Serving Jail Sentence
(2) RESTITUTION $
Pay to. J Court
Victim
Show Piool to Couit
(3) COURT COSTS $
(4) ATTORNEY FEES $ _
TOTAL DUE $
\ZQC)
Payment Schedule: Pay $ -~)c?
monthly/1st Pint Due 1 \
Last Pmt Due_ 1
l_2H22
(5) Community Service
(6) Probation
Court
AP&P
ACEC
Othei
(7) TERMS OF PROBATION:
• Counseling thiu
Fuither Violations
/month
• Classes
• AA Meetings
/wk
• Follow Piogiam
• In/Out Treatment_
• No Alcohol
• Health Testing
• Antabuse
• Employment
Pioot Ot
(8) Plea in Abeyance/Divei -aon
(9) Review
/
/
at
APPEAL MUST BE FILED WITHIN
30 DAYS OF JUDGMENT

cmwu v>

KATHLEEN BARLOW
DEFENDANT, PRO SE
15252 SO. CAMPWILLIAMS RD.
BLUFFDALE, UTAH 84065

THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT, WEST VALLEY DEPARTMENT
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
CASE NO. 995303592
KATHLEEN BARLOW
DEFENDANT.

JUDGE: PAT BRIAN

COMES NOW, the defendant Kathleen Barlow, appearing pro se, moves the Court
for a new trial on the following grounds:
1. Officer Woods of West Jordan City was served with a subpoena on March 3Rt,
2000, requiring him to testify at trial as Defendants witness on April 3rd, 2000. ( See E.xibil A)
2. On April 3rd, 2000, Officer Woods appeared at the trial but left before 1 ie was
called to testify.
Wherefore the substantial rights of the defendant were effepted and the Defendant request
a new trial in the interest of justice pursuant to (URCrP Rule 24a), (Utah Const. Art I Sec, 12).

kxrwiTu?

Dated this 7"' day of April, 2000
Respectfully Submitted,

KATHLEEN BARLOW, the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I do hereby certify that I, Kathleen Barlow the Defendant did mail a true and a
correct copy of the foregoing Motion for New Trial postage prepaid to the following:
THIRD DISTRICT COURT,
WEST VALLEY DEPARTMENT
JUDGE: PAT BRIAN
3636 Constitution Blvd.
West Valley City, Utah 84119
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY
RYAN CARTER
8000 SO. Redwood Rd.
West Jordan, Utah 84088
Dated this 7* day of April, 2000.

KahtTeen Barlow, the Defendant

BubH 7
THIRD DISTRICT COURT, V/EST VALLEY DEPT.
3636 Constitution Boulevard
963-8181
West
Valley
City,
Utah
84119
West valley uity, Utah
NAME

KdkilmJMdkiA.
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C
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DATE

SENTENCE: ,, ;x . x
FINE:
/ XX fiC) SUSP.

VR

REHAB
FEE: B/W

ATTY

REST

TOTAL DUE:
DATE DUE:

lQ-\"(Tft

COMMUNITY SERVICE
(DAYS)

JAIL:

DAYS-SUSP

PROBATION:

(HOURS)

DAYS ON COMPLETION OF TERMS
MONTHS TO:

CONDITIONS OF PROB: 1) NO OTHER VIOLATIONS 2).

JUDGE/Clerk
Signed: ^f/^Ay^

RECALL WARRANT
^ t A ^ s ?

Phone: 7.5/~
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